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'ABSTRACT I 
·, 
.· This/ rep~c.?r _t includes . both .a .guide to aid 'educators , . 
. ' . 
. with the purchase of {nstructionaJ ma~erials and equipmen~ 
in th~ -~;ovince of ~ewfoun~land and a section dis~ussing 
. . , I 
how. this _ g~ide was constructed. Included in this latter 
~ . . . . ./ . . 
section are references . to relative literature, explanations 
ced~res followed 1n its con~truction. 
~The guide i~self~i._s -~r~s .ented in a~ ~ppendix:_ The 
~i~st ~ection i~ a gen~ral intradpction to the ~uide : 
""~~~J' . 
. . 
~xplainin~ gene~a~ limitations and usages and . listi~g 
; 
. . 
general guidelines to ~he p~rchas• ~~ all audio-visual 
I •, " 
. ~ . . 
equipmen~ aa · well as specif~c guidelines to the purchase 
. . . . ' . ' ' ... 







r • • I - • • • ' 1 I ' __:, _ _ ___ ..;;._-:-
aPction-a~~ha~~~rly .lists 'Ne~foundland suppliers of _ 
. I 
' • 
1' • ' 'r , • - ~ • : 1 . , . ~ • 
. ' 
, ~ .... . ' 
educational ~at,rials and equipment as gtven in an · alpha~ 
. I) • 
. ' J 
betical arrangement of l50 subject headings. 
- 0 • • - I This - section 
is sub-divid,ed i.nto' two., parts: educational media and .. aud"io- : 
· 'visua'l ·hardware. - · The third· section is ·a direc-t'ory of t-he · 
· sti_pp-1i.ers lis t~d · :i.n t~e second ' ·section. It. gi ve.s the1i r 
complete name, _addr7s and t~le~h.one number, as well a~ 
. "' . . ' . . 
t~e ~~me~ of sale~ _ peo~le to . coniact. 
. .. I . , 
The format of -the guide was s~ggested by the : July'/ 
• I o 
.,r . ! . . " .. : 
: :-~~gust - 1974 issu;e of Educational Di-gest. _. That ··journal 
0 ' 
. . •• 
. ' 
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... ~ ~ 
.. 
. a'n.O:ually. devotes·"its etltit:e summer issue to a national 
1 .. . 
. . . 
d .i~e cto~y of ' suppliers and buyers f guide to educatio'nal 
. ~ · .. : 
. 
. '" , .  




.~:Lr;e c tly from that ~tab lishe<f in Educa ti on.al Digest so 
· a.'s · ~:{? enable 1its u~e ,_ 
' ' ~ ,. -- ~ 
·. purp,ese .of _th'e guide 
s'ide-by-s iqe with. that journal. The 
is' to en~ble ~d~cators in Ne~foundi~nd 
' I • t , 
to ' buy locally. wherever possible, · thus- supporting· the· 'local 
. . ll!JIJt!' . . . \l . 
trade a~d. encour.aging .be~ ter and ~,r~ · - ~~omPt .serv.i·ce. · 
It should be nbted that,i~ gene~ai,this is · an audio-
. ' 
~ • , . 1 
·visual guide. There is incursion into o~h~r are~j but 
this··is ·simply for '~e ~ak~ of c~mpleteness and for conformity 
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r. . J 
IMTRODUCTION. 
.-
~he· purpose .of this · Pr?je~t ··is to construct . a guide 
. I. 
. ' 
to aid ed'ucato rs· i~ the pur ch~se 0 f ins true t .i cinal ' .~a·t:erials' . 
; 
and · equip~ent in ~e'lolfoundland· . · 
. \. 
Such, a guide wotilc;l' .. have to 'be current to be of any · 
,• . 
. . . 
·v.alue, and it is p-ropo_~ed th.~t .the g'ui.de be revised _annually. 
· A :suide su~h ·as · ·tha·t offered he·~.ein has n~t been C01!lpleted 
. , . . ' ; . ' ·. 
t~ ·date, alth~ugh · so~e of the in.di~id~al compo~en ts have ·. 
. . , 
. . . 
be·e~ comp l~ 'ted previously. The guide_ 'should be ·of value. 
I 
to ~ducators in their dealings w~th' ·the -busin":ss · cronimunity. 
There is much fu~ding· provided : t~ this ar~a as .ft~uree . 
. . . 
supp11.~d by ' the. ·supervisor of Instructional Media .for this 
'· . 
· . . 
·; 
' . . 
' 
. .... 
province in-dica.te. 1 T~us · thltitcy..e..r.a~g..u..tl~-B~ou-ld-m-e-e~-.:.,----,----
.. 
clear need on the part of · Newfoun"d.land ·educato'rs. 
. ' . . 
. . 
ThE! -guide is cotnposed of two main~ parte. · The first .· 
\ """· par-~ .c9n•is ts :~f ~quip men t spec~£1 ca~ion~ ~i.at : s~ould be 
followed in sele.ctin:~ a_udi.o-visual equipme.nt; the sticond part · 
• 
,. 
is a directory . of Newfo'v.ndland sup'plier~. The first par·t 
o I \ ' 
lists.· general specifications, . followed .by five · sections each 
' . I ' . . . . '-· 
. I . 
of which gives specifica~io~s for a type · of a~di~-visual 
·'·· 
-





1From 4P:r-ii ·1 ·~o December 31, 19i4, $79, 1'53. 47 was 
? . . . 
approved for · government_ S';'b.~i_dy, indicatiiJ.~urchases ·at . 
least to .,tha·t to .tal of non-eonsumaple audio visual school : 
equipment. · ·. • · · · · •;-· · . ·. · · · · 
. . . . . . . . . . \ 
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• ~ 1 I . ' .J. 
0 
:' t .. 1 
.. , I 
. .. 
. · The Cen!: r ·e for Audio ViauaJ,. Educa t~on t Memot':f, al Un.i- ··,: ·. 
I o ' 1.,' ~,;:,.• . . 
. . . ' ' 1 
versity of Newfoundlani;l, publisJ:u:!_~ ·a· buyers' .guide _in J969. ·· . 
. . , 
0 
It did no.t include any eq uipuien t · spe:c.i f ica·t:f.ons b.u t di1 · - : ' : .. . 
list New~oundland ~uppliers 
.. 
- ' e_quipment- ~ \There were only 
of audio-vi·suaL ma teri ala and · .. _ /.: · 
' o ' ' ' , , o o " ,..,: I t o ,'' ' , ·, ,· •• 0 
. - . .. . . ' I 44 s~bje·c.t headings· in ·: thnt .... ,-. ·. · .. . . 
. . . , .. 
guide, co_mpared . . to the is"O. headings ·in .the guide here"iri . · · ·"='~-:· · : · 





·the Depa_r tmen t of Education and Youth. in Newf ound~_an~-1 .' 
\ ·"' '· 
. , ' . 
. •' 
.pub lis~ed a d·frec.tqry. to pr~ducer 8 ~nd c)i,stribu~ors of . au_di~ 
' " • • • ' ' : f ' I ' ~ •2 • ' • ·. 1 ' '~: 
•o • ' ' 
I . ' 
i . 
visual. ins truction~l materials :ht · 191·1. .' This -directoty .·. < , · .. I t,. 
·. /- ·, . •9 . < • • ' 
. .. 
liS te.d -the main producers and di S ·tribul:ors of : ma te:rial_!J bUt 
did not . giv~·· guidelines to the 
was ·P't:imarily' a national. g·uide 
' 
p~rchas e _ pf ' e~ ui:pmrn~· •.. I_t ._..:. :. 
giving· th_e ma~ c;>r No.rth 'Ameri.c.an 
supp-t:l:er s w:f:th ,---cana.dian agents f o.r most . of · -the · Uni' ted . .State~ 
. " 
suppiiers •· · 
. . . 
/ --------~----------------------------------------------------~~---1 . . . /' . 
. "B.uyers • Guide: Audio Visual Equipment and .Materials'~ 
(Centre for Audio ·. Visual Education; Faculty of Educa t:Lon, ' . . 
Memo;rial Vni've r si ty of, , Newfound 1 and 1 2d e.d. , [ 19 _71].) .• . . 
,(Mimiog~aphe~.) . . 62 . . . !?'~ 
2N~wfou-~cilan·d. and ta'brado~ , . 'Dep'a .rtment of Education ·./' . . 
and .'Youth, Di vi a ion of• Ins true tion I Producer 9 . and Di,s tt·i-\11·, 





































:Ihe . Avalon Con efoli da te,d S cqool Board issued· "a guide 
) • ' I \ 
to the selection of audio-visual equ{p·ment in 197.3. 1 It _. 
I 0 " .& • 1 • ~ • : ( 
. . . 
. listed specifications for all common audio-;-visual . eq .uipment 
but d'id not 
' . 




These three publicatio'hs appear · to be the. only 
. . . . . . . ~ 
>references wi.th resp~t to- Newfoundland e~~pliers of' audio-:" 
. . ~A . I ' I • . 







consul ted. with regard to equipment ape cifica tiona (see · - .... ...,  
Bibliography) , but; (tn p8rticul~ r, Media ~~~ada: ci~id~l!n•{ 
for Educators was found to contain a ben~ficial a~cti,op 
. 2 
.·. on media equip-ment specifications • . Addit:f,.onallyt" Test'· 
. -
·:· \ . 
' t ~ '-r .~j~ J 
'If' Reports p"roved to b.e a valuable aid although it does not 
~ t, 
:/ )' ye-,t' cover · very ~any kinds of e.q_ui.p111in~ 
~-_c_.,.~-----;-. . ·-. ~( ' • . 
-· > l~T.h_e' .~Oo.~~ valuable referenc~ · was Educati.onal Di'gest·, :-
, 4 . . 
July/Auguet, 1.974, which ·was the model used ,for · this guide. 
' r 
' I 
,! f I ~,flre attached g:~i·de i .s intended to be a provincial cou'nterpart 
-. . ~ -
to that national guide • • Educatio'nal Di.gest ... revi se~ and ·up- _ 
·dates ita ·Buye~s' Guide i ssqe unnualJy..::_j Not all sections : 
c 
.y . 
. ... ' 
.,,. 
. - . ' • J 
·----
1
.''Audio-V.is.ual. Har~~are Specif:i.c'a ·tio~s" (tnstructional ' 
~edia Centre, Avalon Consolid•ted School doa~~, St. ~~hn's, · 
' ' : . 
.. [1973]) . (Mimeographe.d.) - · 
2Jamee.'D. Miller · (ed.) Media Can~da: Guid.e.lines ·for 
Educators (2d ed • . rev.; Toronto: Pergamon of Canada, 1970), . 
pp • . 44-52.. . ' . 
' · · 
3Ga~ada, ·De~ar tment :of Communic·a ti ons, Ed-ucational 
Technology Progr:am. Test Repo'rts. 1974 • . ·.· ~ 
• "' I I 
0 ' A 4 ·, . . 













.. . t.. 
5 -. ··' 
,.· .. ' . . . 
-rela'te. to audio-visual m.ateriai~ 'an_d . e,quipment ~.but. for th;e 
• . I . . . 
' • fJ " 
'E!e,.ctions that are relevant~ t.he sal!ke .eubjeet headings ..and 
\ . . , 
The attached provincial: guide, 
. • 't 
therefore ~may be ·~sed si.de!.by-side with -the nati.~nal g.uide 
' - .... ~ , . . . 
and. wi·th ··maximum ease of transition between . the two. · 
~ 
' . ~ 0 
.'·; I 
. . 1 ' I 

































































The tet;minology used in the area of educational mater-
' ' 
i als snd eq_ui pmen t varies grea ~ ly. -In many·. instances there 
I 
i.s not common .agreement concerning the · naming of classes 
·• of objects. 
I 
The terminology··_us~d ' herein is commonly under-
. ' . 
stood by those who would u ·se the gu~de, and is referred to 
. ' . 
- ' 1 
I . 
in Stand·ards for School Media Programs. 0 ' -
I 
The editor of Educat-ional Digest • in corre.spondence, 
I ~ .. -
o I •' . 
indicated that the classification scheme ~as left undefined • 
He· !Hated, "The. headin~s, a_s you
1 
~ugges t ·, E:l re of te·n .ambiguous, 
and we ·'r'eview them from time' to time with an eye to ' improving 
. . ·. \ . . . 
~hinge. " 2 Var-yin~terms are us~d by various suppl.,iers · to. 
d_e.scl:ibe the same item. Also, many completely differen-t 
items , cou.ld b~ checked und_er the same hea.ding. ' Until the • ·o 
trade adopts common and mutually· exclusive names fo-r its 
propucts there· will be no · ~eady . s o~u tion . to this problem. 
\ '. : 
~sera of ·this guide sh~uld. be aware that· i "t is a general ·. ' ' 
-
... 
. _gu:lcde only, and . tha·t individua~ follow-up wiil be .· ~equ;Ll:ed 
, . to ·ascertain moreJ~·~c· t. 1informa:~i.~':'.· re1ativ·e to a~y sp.ecifie 
·. product. f ~ 
1 . ' . - - l . 
. American Library Assolciation, and .Nati.onal ~ducation 
· _ . , Ass_o.cia"tion,. Stand~rds for School· Media Programs (Chicago: 
,, . 
"Amer_ican · Library Association, an~ Washing'tt>r~· _D·. C.: N_ational ,, · 
Educational Association, 1969), pp. x1-xv1. . ··· . 
' ~ 
··? ·. 2I.et~er _fr .olll Robert. S~ith', _Edit()r~ Educational Digest, 
~De_cember, 1974) •. ' 
-
- 6 .!.. ~ 
' ~ " 
.. , I 
' 
. :., r•r ,._ 
) 
I 
















classel3 of objec't~. used 





' • "- ' 
a l~ck of agre•ment on na~ing 








of this guide would know what the : t~rms generally mean. .The 
\, . .. •, , 
. ..... . 
supplier~ who responded to the q~estionnaire indicated no 
~r.oblems With U!lderEi'tandi·ng ' the t~rminologoy 'and the people·· 
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. ,· ""' .. r .' 
~he gui.-de·H :n-es- and _-infor:matfon offered in 'this buyer~,· 
• . ... IJ 
~uid~ are ~htqnded for purcha~er~ - and selectors of ed~-
• , · ·~ ,. ) • • 0 .. • • • 
cational materiala · and equipment w~thin the Newfoundland 
' , I ;,. , ~- ol \ D & ' • • '" , ' ' • 
. ~duca~~ona.l-: .. co,mmu.nity • • "Ne~foundl~nd" refers o~ly to th~ 
. ' 
.. 




_. , •• v 






• ~c ' 
' a '• 
. 
' \ 
















, ' • < 
.. . I 
land. . The . reasons: (or . . 'the . e~ clus ion o.f Labra·dor . are . twofold: · 0 • 
...... . ,'\, . . . . .~ ) • ... ' . rt ' 
the J.abrador educatio~l business comm'uh.ity is p.ra.ctically_ 
) • 4 } <1 .:. • 
. \~o~-~xis te·n·~ ;: • .a~.~-; Labrador ~~_uca"ti~~al·.~rtt~ds are normally • 
-~erved more read11y a~p easi~y · from the Canadian business .· 
. . ' 
' 
commun{ty centred in. nearpy Q~e_bec . and - Ont~rio. , ' 
"" The gui_de-' is;; li'i ted in i ~s p~rpos _e to 'two func tiona: . 
... 
to keep t)-b.usinese: 1i7i thin ~e~foundiand whereve.'r possible and 
' . .. ·. . \~' 
. ' 
gener~lly ·support the Newfound~and,busin~&s · ~ommunity~ and 
. ' 
to galn •. moz:~. im~e~iate _dei:iye~ of goods by determi:ning ' wh~ch .. - ~ 
supplier-s in Newfou~dla.qd.keep the.. · d.~sir~d ite'm in · ~tock_ . 
· . · . The m~i~·--~·reas o~ -. con~ern ' ~~ ~ th~a guide -ai-~· th~ edu-
·c ' . / · o . , · • ' . . / 
~~t~:.nal _ au~~o-.vi~u.al~~as. For : the s~ke · o~ · comp 1~ te.n~s·s 
and tp follow the model set out by Educational Digest, , it · 
' . I . • ' ( . ' ~ --.........1 :' ' 
was -necessary to _transg-ress so·mewh~t.' b~yo~d the~e b"'~daries. 
• I~ • ~hotdd be unders ~o~a that · i .ri'cursion tn to· ar~as ·. dt,.he~ . than 
· • 4 _ · e 
! ' 
1 ' • 
audio-visual is nominal. on·ly ' aifd . is not covered in any ·depth 





, c:r.,: ., 
~ ~J·~· 
. \ 
t~ I~ • .'0 .',.' 
I , . ~. } . .. . ' ... 
' ' . 




















. . ( 9 
r L 
Finall.y, it shcfuld . be noted that ··it is not the intention }·.• . . . r ~- • ~ 
·',: .. 1£ ·this. report to re?ommend particular. "models" or . "brand-
. 7.1}& . ./ · .. ' ; -
: Ill · ~ names" for acqui!(ition. :'h.e guidel~nes a _re intended to bf . 
. 7 
7 
an aiid in determining the "' typ:e~' · of equipme-nt .which_ should 
~---..,.,--;.~--:------ . J -------- -
;· .. . 
1' < • 










• . ' 
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' tl .~' 
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. be acquired and tne ~'fea·tures" to look for in that' t)rpe of 
' · ' . . . 
. I ~ , 
equipment. ::, The guid~li ne s were cons tru~ ted ~ .indi :ca te ·. the 
• ;' 1 I • • , f \ 
best features of th• equipment presently' on th~ market. These 
.. . ~ . ' 
are not idealistic . ~ f~·a.t.ures, but 'are ·ones which ,are read~ly 
" ~ · ( .·! . . 
foupcJ- in the equipment p·resently being manufactured,.. -, In no 
. i' f .: ;· 
c·ase are the .listed . criteria 80, exclusive as to limi,t the 
i' .. 
t 
field to a single make ar mod*l. = The criteria are intended 
. ( ( . { 
simply to reduce the wide array bf avail4ble equipment .to 
:• : · 
several opti. mal choi~es. 
• J 
J, / i' 
· .. ; 
' . ' :n . .
,i • r 
· r. ;: 
,. 
? I 
' -!!(-' ' 
I ' " 
i' 0<!>1 i I 
j i r ,. I 
I 
.. . I 
. , 
~ 
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The foregoing ~ives a general ip~~oduction t~ the 
_: __ __ P r 'bj ec t and out line~ 1 ts · terminology .• ' scope and limi tafions 
. as well as ·giving ~oiDe . backgroun<i lit~rafure. -In this' 
·•·. chapter 'the pJocedures by which the project was car'k-ied out 
are . explained; 
. . . 
I .... . i ..,. • P I ' " 
In the preparation ot .the part of ~h~ project dealing 
· ' 
wi~h equipm~~t specif'c~tions inform~tion from th~ee sources ( ; • 
~as use~:. ptof,ss~onal lit~raiu~e. investigations and . ex-
peri·enc~ ·of the .wfiter. ~~d advice of professional c:ol-leagu~s. 
I • > I , ~ ; ~ 
. . ,, I 
The avai_iable li·terature that dealt ' with equipment specifi-
•' .. .. I• ' ' . • ' • 1 
cations .was · re~d and ~hree .sources proyed 'to 'be most valuable. 
• ; ' I • . I j ~ i 
·Many ~anufacturers' and suppliers' . &rochures, catalogues, 
. · l., ,.. ----- . 
spe~if-i!!at_ion sheets and so on were 'studied "and compared • 
. "• 
. ~ 
The· · ~1os t p'romis ing equipment w,as· ~ tudied, {nspec ted and 
. . 
• • ' • I 
operated. · A. series .of criteria was then dta~n :up. Tb'e 
· ~riter~• ~er. ~ thefr ~alidaied by four ·experts (thre~ ~ith 
~ . (' , . . . . " , • . .' I 
· sch-ool .b.oards_~and one _w~th''· the prov.incial Departm~nt of Bdu~-
.. · . . . . ./ 
· c·ation). As a result of their comments and criticism·s l, a 
.. 
' 
m-odified set of ·cri.teria resulted. 
.f 
. ) . i ( 
~ . iv . . . . .. . 
' 1 . . 
.. t' · Centie ~ for · Aud~o Visua~ ; EdQcation, Buyers' Guide; 
. . 
I, --: . . 
/ 
t ' 
. c . Div;J.sion of Inat·r~ction,; Producers and .Distribut'ors of Audio- . 
: vi~~al I~structi~nal 'Materials;. Instructional Media Centre, 
Audio~Visual ' H'ardware Sp_ecifica.tions. , -
I .I i 
'· 
i , lO 
i . 
.. 




: . ,. 
., 
• I ' 
l • ' , ' - ' 1 I 
I . 
', 
' ' • 
' , 
. ' 









' ! ·! " 
' ' I 
' . . 
- '11 -
\ 
The second part of · tne ... project (dire.ctory of Newfound .:: 
land suppli~rs) L followed the pattern established bi· E~u-J' I - ' , 
cational D.igest • . T.he. subjec~ hea4ings employ~d •by that). · 
. . I I 
journal in its ·sections on "Audio-visual hardware" and 
; 'JEdu ca tt'onal media" were ·used. However, one additional 
I , 
sour~e of information waa ~ gathered. Whereai Educational 
· D1.ge s t _)3im'p ly list's su~p liers for the gi v .en· 1 terns it was 
also· d~. termined in this surve'y if, the , :it~~ was· 'normally 
, . 
·carried in stock. thus ~~p~liers w~re divtded ~nto . two s~b-
I I , . f 
groups ·: lhose ~ho could supply the item immediately upon d~mand; 
. . . . 
and those who could supply · th~ item by having :i:t shipp~d in 
I I : 
,, , . 
from a.· source external to .this · provi nee. This would seem tb 
be us~ful information -considering the shipping problem~ ~ 
. ; 
. .. - -
often encourlte'rled .in thi~· province. ·. ' 
I ' 
The · editor of Educational,Digest was con~a~ted ~egardi ng 
the criteria for inclusion and in r .esponse he state d, "Our 
0 b 1 , • 
I 
·entries inclu.de all known suppli'er's. ·. Ou):' mailing lis.t · is 
' , I 1 
updated as we r·e~eiv~ notice of new .suppliers., ·or changes .. ~ " 
. . 
Thus Educa tiona! ·Digest wo'uld · appear to have .no ·bet te~:iA 
~ ' ' • t!!, ~1~ 
solution to es tab'li shing a .lDai ling list ,t·h a n that' c arried out 
I - I I , I q , I 
, r • • 
by · this writer. ' The crea~ion of the mailin'g list would ·appe~.r ~ 
. 
' ) I ' , • ' I 
to.b~ best ~one through ' a method of · personally keeping in 
~ I 
I . .. I I tou~h with the suppliers' · fi~ld and personally following up· 
a l l leads,. 
. ' 
1 j • 
· Letter from /Robert Smith. 
. -
' I I ' 
•,' 




• "' .. · 
12 
~ . ' 
·C.... 
. , After th~ questionnaire was constructed it was mail~d 
r ' • • 
., ' 
., to .all known· suppliers ' of educational materia1s in this 
- . . 
·province. These . supplier_s ~ere.__.i_cl_en_ti fi ed th.r-ough-t-he ,-- ----
..t ' 
various public telepht1ne books 'covering N.ewfo~~d 'l.a'nd 
. , · 
(business ],!stings in the "yellow pages"), through the 
. ' 
business .files }of · the Ro.man Catholic School Board for ·st. 
.• . . .J . . \ ' ' " · . • 
Joh~' s, and through the various buyers' gui~es P,:ev~p~s ly . 




A supplier's name was added t~ the list if it 
\ ' 
was felt he might supply any of the ch~cklist ~terns~ A 
mailing list- with a total of ~ 189' names resulted and th'ese 
I . • • • ,. 
were sent the questionnairt;t.". A total ~£ ~1 r.eplie·a was 
/ . . 
re~eived. Of these, 42 contained information that . c9uid b~ · 
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C,ONCL~'S ION_S,wAND R~COMMEND!-TIONS 
. . , 
-, --
-- -- Th; ·-w-riter was surprised by the l~rge number of New,-
. 
" ,. 
_foundland ·busines·s firms who indicated they w'er_e 'suppiiers 
of .-~ducational materials and equipment·. Perhaps_ Newf?undlan.d 
educators have more access to the educational' .trade than they 
sometimes think. \{nowle'dge of_ this . large gt;oup has aided 
the wr-iter in his ·professional endeav,'otir's both during the 
' , 
co_mpilation . o{' the guid~ and since _+ts completion • . 
0 ' 
A·business directory _has to be curr~nt to be of -any 
't I • t 
~a.lue a~d a · guide sue~ ~s· ·this one ~h.ould be revi,.sed-ann~rlly. 
.one such guide . sh~uld aid . all educators' in Newfoqrtd1and. \ 
' ' ' ' I' 
Ther~fore, instead of individual school boards and other 
educa,tional institution-s----ea-c-h ---comvi'ling·- tbe1r own ~uide, it 
I ' £s rftcommended that ·one supervising body uridertake this .. 
.· ... '1. 
annual ta'sk. The logica~ _body woul~ be the - provinci~l 
. I 
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GUIDELINES AND SPECIFICATIONS 
'a 
'I ·> ' • In~roduction 
C• 
•P 
Audio-visual equipment should only be ' purchased after 
a minimal twa. week · test period. Most. suppliers will agree ·'" 
' I 
to· this trial peri'bd upon .request. Failure to do so may .· 
• l.. .. ,. 
I (] 
indic~te serious dr•wbacks with ei~her the eq~ipment itsel~ 
'·· . , . 
or with the service cif the SUPRlier. " .. .. 
I ' 
I 
All ele~trical ~qyipment should have ~he tsA se~l 
' . 
·attached, indicating that the ~quipment h~s p.~sed i~~ 
,, . ' • I 
electrical aa·fety checks, of the Canaoiap Standards Associatiort • 
. An i~por~ant consideratio~ when purchasirig ,equi~~ent 
.\ 
is-_ the' wartanty. .The .warr·anty, should co"ver par-ts, lsbou.r 
,, 
I 
and s~ipping charges,· and should not have hidden charges "of·· 
' I ' I 
any type.· If 'th~re ··are delays in. equipme'nt rep$irs ,· replace-:-
' <"' . 
. , 
ment~'shoul~ be ' provided fr~e ' of · ~h~rge during the ~arranty 
• ' I ' • , 0 
period. _ 
. . ' 
The source of the" suppliers' r~p_a.irs s ,houfd also be 
determi~ed • . If ,the supplier ha~ hi s o own.· technicians, service 
is _usually optimal.. · I~. the supplier has an arrangement with . 
I , • , . • 
.an in.dependen,t local repai'r shop,service may not be ideal. 
· r ·f th~ 'suppli_er has t-o ·send i te~~ to t~e- -m~ll~~d f~r repair~, ~ . . ~ l • ' • I 
. -l.qu~.t~-~; l~ng~hy d~lays - sh~u.id b~ expe(!t~d~ ,- . 
Supplier• are usually quite -co-operative in the~e areas 
, 
as future pusiness normaliy is dependent . u~on the 9uality of 
~ . 
' their se_ryice. 
I 
!' · .. 
' • 
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misl~--~-.d the. buyer, of ten ··a;bou t warrttn ty.o coverage • Insist 
·.on al{\:1.~ tails of the warranty in wr_i ting, even if that means 
. ·. 
adding a band-writte~ o~ iyped supplemebt to the printed 




The ~uye~ shoula ~a1ways shop around arid inquire at 
' l 
other users before he decides what to purchaa.e. -Manufacturers 
today are ste~ri~g awa_y from . the policy ~f letting one ' d_is- . :· 
T_hus the identical product may be available f ,rom · sev.eral ') ·: 
sources at differ~qt prices. 
. . 
An excellent, but o~ten · 
. -~ 
, . I t 
neglect~d, iuid~line 
!. 
to follow is to inq-uire of. other users 
I , 
how they find th~ proauct, ' in terms of both ·operatiod and 
' . ' 
service.. Also,_ ,refer to pub .~ished recommenda~ions and , speci-
ftcatio~s such as . the N~tional Fiim Boar~•s ; equipm~nt r~tings . 
. -· 1 
in Test Reports,. 
. 
Spec if i ca tiona fo·r l6m111 motion -p·i-c't\i're pr oj e ·c tors, 
I 
. . 
. · o:ve'rhea~ proj ecto'rs' . filmstrip projectors' ~lide p~o_j ectors' 
: .and videb - tape cameras and recorders follow. The . specifi-
' ' . 
cations call ~or ' teatures of sp~cial. ~al~e to educaiorsi and 
designed ·for classroom use~ 
- " I 
. 1 . . 
• Canada, Department of Co~in-unica .tions, -;!duca tional 
Techno~ogy ~rogram, ~est Reports~ 1974. . I 
' ' I 
... 
_, · ' 
\ ' 
. ,. 
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J6mm Motion Picture Projector 
The first and most important consideration in ~his area 
. . 
is :th~ threa~irig mechanism~ Ther~ ·are three basic_ typ~6: 
~·- " 
automatic, . slot, a·nd . manual. 
. . .. 
The automa~ic loadi~i 'proj~c~or is d~sign~d for ope~ator 
ease ·~o The film leade'( is fed J_n to one ·. end, . and it . comes --out 
' . 
the.other end. However, this - syste~ ~snally has two drawback~; 
• 1)_, • • ' 
\ .. 
.. I 
, i~ is 4amaging to the film itself, ~£ten tearing the sprocket 
holes, and it i .e more ex·p~nsive t~ repai~ th·an th:e oth'er types~ 
~ . I . • 
Th·e· Canadian F-ilm· Ins ti tut'e in th.ei r cua talogues s ta.te, ''Fi ~m 
I ~ . 
. , . . I .. . . ~ . 
users · are asked' to . note that AUT'OMA--trc·.',projectors "have b 'e·en 
. '" .., . ~ , • 
known · ·to cause 
.- . :---- :- - -l 
•recommended·." 
. ~ s~ri1ou~: damage to films and· 'thei·r use ·_ 1~ ·NOT ·· 
On the ~the~ hand~ · teacher~ · oft~n demand 
· ~o~hing less than a fully aotomatic ' pr~j~ctor. 
. . . . 
.. 
. ~ 
- . The slot loading· projecto~ ~~a se~i~autom~tic projector, 
\ - - . . ~ ' . . 
similar in prtnc'i-p~e to t'he 'threading of a .. re~l-to-ree~ tape 
recorde;·. The film ~ leader is ~anually placed in ' a winding, 
-~ . . . 
~ . 
but clea·rly marke-d, slot or chan-neL .. T.hen ·a ~eyel is awi.t_!;he.d 
. . . . I 
which c+oses the. gat~·- and engag~s . the film· • . Thus, ease of · 
1 ' • • 
ope~at-io'n ~nd n~gligiql_~ . f -ilm (l.~mage,are _both char~cter:i.stic _. 
. ' . . . 
. 
. o·f this projection. system. In additi8t1~ · it . is possib.le_ ~o cue 
' . _\ 
the film .' by using .f,ast forwar.d or · re~erse, without taking · t .he 
. . 
film out of the slot: T~is feat~re, · ~imila'r to a tape-recorde'r 
· - op_era tion, is i -nvaluable •for '·a . quick - ~ r~view c;;r ;spot-che c~ .. of . 
. ' 
a ~ilm, }?ef~re showing it to a cla·ss · or other audience. 
-· 
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. The· manu~( t)rbjecto'r ·must b~ loaded ~ .~mplete"ly by .. hand. 
' i The 
~ o. • . • . · " ~ 
f i 1~ mus ~be· ·w .. oun .. d through tlte film p a th"">and '·engaged in 





(J • • 
r • . . 




sprocke.ts . manually.· ~s .with the slo~ . . l~adin._ g projec,tor, 
. . .. . 
., . the 
. ".it" is easy on the film itself. Overall·, however, it is ' more 
•• <¥. '-' • "! , '· r 
~ . . : , • ~ 
· >troublesome -~o ~ use and cau'tion would ~e recommet;:1.ded for a 
• ~0 
· :"'<.sc.~~o;t whe"re some of ·. the · t "eachers may· 'tlot ·: be ,particularly· 
0 .. ad~p t .. at~ eq,u·i~~en t · op~ r.a.'ti o~;t. . ' • 
Whatev~r typ~ profector -~\~ . chosen, the follow.ing featurt!s 
I I 
.. o , · . eo 1 
I 0 • 
. c 
\j should be includ~d: . 





' ( 3) 
., ( 4.) 
: ( 5) 
:· • . "I 
Forwar<\' or reverse projection. · .. .·" .. 
':' F:a~t ·forward _·or fast reverse .. in thre~fled 
St~ll frame ~ontrol. ·· - . 
.Built-~in epeaker, .plus spe_ake'r jack •. "' 
· Three b:laded ·shu,tter. 
mode. 
'<S> Th.ree · position l~amp .switch 
,coolinoa._.. ,· · 
p~~mi~ proper lamp 
( 7) 2 0 0 0 f o o t r e e 1 ·cap a c i t y • 
' . 
(Note: Num~er 2 above is limited to . slot loading type 
of p _roj ec ·to'r . at. present.) 
. 0 
. I . , ~i:ldftipnal features .'l>(hich may be' cons'iae.red in'clude: -" . '· 
·(1) ~ Mi·cr·o.phon.e o·r pho~ol jack which· can'Cela sound 
... . . · tra·ck- .and is. pp,erat·ion~·l wit~out the motor running, 







·\ ' . ' 
'• 
I 
' ' . 
I, 
. { .. · ' 
. ) ( 2) 
( 3) 
t 4) 0 
cs> 






address system. · ' 
.Sb.und_ toneo con tr.oJ. . · · , 
' Foo~age o~ revol~~ion counter ~~milar to ·that 
.~ · .used o 'n - tape recot::ders. 
. · ' Zo'oni · lens. , · , · 
~ •• ' 0 
~~ten~ion speaker. 
. 'nus' t Co.ver, 
,, , 
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Most~~ the_overheaa projectDrs on the ~arket today are~ 
•', . . ( 
:·sill\ilar ' in their ba'!3ic design • . liowever, there is a number .· 





ar ti c4r~a r, the followfrtg 'three features _should be con-
. . •, 
" 




. The ·automatic lamp chang~r is ndt yet standard on roost · 
. . 
. overhead pr.oj e c tors, bu_t it _should be. _ It offers the ad'{an-
,' ? 
' J • I • ''-
ta'ges of· instant' bulb repJ.acement, uninterrupted lessons, and · ., 
e. • . f ~ • ' .' . • . ~ 
th~ lack-~£ em~~~rassme~~ ot' not know~ng ho~ t~ : J~in · ~ccess 
: r t~, arid replace', a burnt-out bulb. A· ,;sparNulb shouid . be _ . 
• ~ i I 7 
kept .at· hand in'· any .ev·e.nt ~ sofi there would· ··appear. to :be .·Ao di~-
. I ' ' 
a. • 
ad van ta~(\S to this. relatively. ~nexpensi v.e. a4ded convenie,nce. 
,I 
A safeti ~nte~lock swit~h - is~now found · ~n · th~ - majority 
of pro(ctprs: . 1 t automa;tiu.ill~ shu~ff:"~'ll power in the· 
proj~ctor when the service opening is open~d . ~v~n ~lightly. 
l 
· This feature should be included - in ail projectore. 
I . . . . 
Not all projectbrs h~ve · ~ th~rmai cooling si~te~, altHough 
t~ey sho~ld ~ .' Wit~~ .. ~his sy·s tem :a- a 1: thermos t ·a ti:Cally cont roiled 
. •'o · • . I .' · ' · . ' . 
switch tu~ns th~ fan. on to. co~l the lamp as qeede,d. ·, fhus; 
. . . - i l ; ; 
after project-ion is ·c.ot!lpleted and the• lamp ' is ·turnea off': 
.. ' ,( . 
·~ . . f:b~·. f.an cein~lnues 'tp o~e~at_e 1 ~~til,th.e bulb {~ co :o~e.d, at 
- ·r 
which· point the Pf.o~ ector is aut~tically turned · off-., i i 
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. . ~ . I 
0 Additio~f;;t_ures 'whi.ch should be found in the overhead 
· .·projector · include the following: 
. 
I ~; 
( 1) . 
. ( 2) . 
.< 3) 
(4)" 
:. ( 5) 
~ ... . (6) 
·.- . ( 7) 
( 8) 
(9) 
~ · .. 
Projectiqn stage ~f 10 11 x 10" dimensions. 
Very' rigid corn~r J?OSt. a 
Lens head should have coated len~es and front-
su~faced ·mirror. ~ 
Platen frame should be -removable (for'cleaning) 
and; should house a fresnel leris. 
· Rack and pinion focusing. 
"Aow· noise · l~v~l and c~shio~ed b~ee. 
Easily accessibl~ iamp and .built ~n lamp ~jectot. 
3 wire cord at least.l5' iri . ~eqgth. 
On-off switch easily accessible from either left 
o~ right. · . 
I 





• • 'I. 
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: ' ! 
' . 
~(1) : Roll f~~d attachment wbi~h ~ili peimit 'use of · ~ 
(2) 
( 3) ~ 
(4)·. 
continuous, roll-fed writing jurficj~ 
jranspa~ency positioner, whic~wil~ gu~de trana-
parency moti.nte . ~into perfect alignment on platen',· 
c.~rryi~ handie . . . . 
Prot.ectiv.e· storage cover. . 
Long life ' bulb (300-600 ho~rs)~ 
, · Storage compartment ... for cord." . 
.' :Power f 0 cueing (e"xp~nsi ve and prob:ab ly 'unne cessar"y) .- ... 
(5) 
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-The filmstrip projector is basically" a .v-~yY simple/ n 
-
' I " J • I proj~ctor, but there·are certain featur~s whi~h should be 

























Three position on-off awitch, so/ that -bulb may 
be .·properly cooled before shutting · ofif projector-.· 
Frame and focus 'cont;rols easy to _reach. and 
. . I .J-. • • 
operate. _ · . . ~ . . 
Permanently. attached 3 wire· cord· at least · 10' 
' in length• · 1 
: Motorized film advance, both forward and · reverse. 
Remote .Control with .forward and reverse .· functions 
a t tache d to a 1 cord_ a t 1 e as t 2 5 ' · in i eng ·t h . · 
~otorized rewi~d~ 
'Individual slide proj e c;tion capability, without 
attachm·ents. . ' 
Slid~ tray · attachment ~n4 c~'pger. 
Glass free •aper.ture plate • . I 
..... 
Lamp ejector lever · and easily accessibl~ l~mp 
' . . 
assembly. · . , ~ 1 
,Built-in carrying handle: . 
Adj~atable elevation control. 
Relat~vely quiet fah op~ration. 
• I , 
• I . I 
I , 
. . . ' 
I • 
j " 
' \ .. 
,I . 
' I 
. ~ . 
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,, S~ide ProJector 
. -
.projector, there S :Lmilar in principle to the 
are uni~ue featur'es which · m~ke the s de ~roj~ct~r worthy 
of special attention!" Unlike films.tr.ips, which are pre-
• I 
.. 
s true tured and relatively unchangeable, slides may be easily 
. ' 
' 
r -earranged, p.rogramed, snd s true tured. Their vera a til i ty ·I 
' I ' 
. 
has led to the evolution of very sophi.stic&:ted projection 
systems. 
A ba_sic projector fo't cla.ssrooms · should include 
foilowing features·: 
. 
Accepts universal slide trays. (for examP,le, 
Kodak) which are ·a pi 11-proof. . 
('1) I • 
(2) F·o rward • re'ver se, and focus ·switches that are · 
v~ ry ac.cessib le. . 
(3)- Remote-4' control j\ with · all above switches, ·•attached 







Gravity ' fed slide changer. . 
3 p.osition· on-off switch, so that bulb may be 
properly cooled before switching off projector. 
Re la ti ve ly qu.ie t fan operation. . · · 
Permanently ·at;:tached 3 wire cord at least. l,Q' , · 
in length. -"-· 1 
Accessi b·le lamp with ej ~c .tor le"(er. .. ·' · 
~he fol'low\_ng features a're some of .. the more desirable 
I 
but non.-essential options which may be · ·chosen, depending on 








·Zoom lens ·. 
A~t-omatic focusi:ng. 
· Stack loader, for quickly ·vfew.ing slides · without 
-tray loading. · · 1 
T·imer, for .. aut.omatic slide ch~nging at p ·re-set 
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Sound synchronizer. . . I 
Prograge~ for multiple . audio aud .visual pre-
.. se1n ta ~ions. · . 
Sound alide .projector, .~hich has separate 
recording discs built into individual slide ' 
moun~s- , permitting recordi:ng of· ind.ividual sound 
tracks for the · different slides; thus the most 
.. ,
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. :-i ... 
cen t 'r'e s may want to get 
'· 
into more sQp~isticated_ 
· · 'eq uipmen't, ·but ·for in'di vidual 'schools·, video, equ'i pmen t ·should 


















Portable, with rechargeable batte~ies and 
charger. . 
Confqrms to EIAJ standards (~" taper. 
Camera weight less than 5 lbs; recorder weight 
less than 20 lbs. .. · t . . 
All switches (including · pause button) accessi~le 
~rom . fro~t. wfthout having to ra~se the cov~r. 
Automatic video ·~~d ~udid recordin~ levels • 
Audi.o d4.bb~ng capability. ... 
· Au tom a t:fc end-of -tape shu t'O:f f. 
D1.gi t 'al tape counter. 
. ~ . 
• RF adapter · to~_ permit playback on ordinary TV sets. 
Cameta ·s6ould hav~ zoom lens, ~ith inter~hange~ble 
·. lens ' capability. · ;.~ • . · 
·\fripo'd should·· be puX:cliaaed . with u·~for steady 
picture· ~ontrol, afthough it will not be used 
in all slio'o.ti~gs. . ' 
Built~in microphone in camera. 
Built~in ~oni~or/viewfinder in came~a • . 
' . . 
• ~1 . )1\. , / ~ 
u~ ~:d:::: o: ::i: c ::': :::i.::·~ :::~.~ ::Y ~ :.l ::::: :• red to ex~ andf .•. 
( 1) Ca·rryirtg cases for both re co.rder . and came~a. , 
· (2) Large suitcase-type· carrying case wherein camer , . 
,{ ,,,. 
• I • 
, 11 recor,der, trip9d~ ·> tape. and batt·eries may all be . 
conveyed together. : 










• ·. Long · life battery pa·ck (rechargeable). 
"Specialty .l·enses. · . 
S.witchf!B, special effects generators," etc. w'hen 
mult1~1e cameras are · ~sed. 
o'., ~ 
• '• I 
·' . 
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Trade suppor ti've 







l ' I ' 
Atlantic Films' 6r Electrpnics. 
*Book Corner 2 3 4 5 
1·2 3 4 5 
*Dicks · 2 4 5 
*H.H. ·Marshall 3 4 
· H.H • . Marshall · · 5 · 
·*Religious Bo.ok & Bible' Hduse 
*Salva ti'on~rmy ~ook Nook, 2 4 




CHARTS & POSTERS 
. A tlant:L c Fil'tns & ~-lectr'on:ics 
*Book Corner ·· 
Chamac· Sales . . . 
· *Nation..al· Office Equipment 
*Religious Book ~ Bible House 
. . ' 
*Salva~ion Army Book N~~k -
Wall' fJ Boqk & Office Supplies 
FILMSTRIPS 
' . 
. 1. Silent-captions 
. 2. Sou~d~dtsc-cassette 
I . 
· Atlantic Films & Electronics 1 2 ~ 
I . ~ 
GAMES .~ SIMUtATIOjs - TOYS \ 
~· .. ~.. . 
.Atlantic Films & Electronics 
· •E~~tern Newfoundland ·riistributors 
*H.H. Marshall . 
*Nattonai Office Eqtiipment 
*Salvation Army .Book N~ok. 
~, . ' 
'' 
" I 
. , . 
'·. 
" '· . 
29 
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. ' 4. 
GLO'BES. & MA.PS 
, . 
. ' 
' Atlantic Films alld Electron! cs -
E. C • . Boone Advertising 
_ Chamac ,Sales 
*Dicks - ' . 
*Eastern Newfo'undland ·Distributors 
*Gray •·& .. .Goodiartd 
*Modern B'usiness Equipment ' '· I 
*National Office Equipme~ r.-*Sabration Army Book Noo 
*Wal·l 's ' Book & Office Su plies I 
' 1 . . 
METRfC AIDS 
.. / . \ ' Atla.nt~c Films & El,ectronics E. C. ~oon~ · Advertising I 
*Gray & Goodland · J ' :-' . /· 
*National Office Equipment 
. 
l , Wall's Book·& Office. S upplie a ·~ I I 
•' I I . MICROF ILM~D M,ATERIALS f . 'j 
I / 
Atlantic Films & Electronics ',· 
Hughes /owens . . , . I 
' 
. ' 
Office & Industrial Supp l.ies 
. ,, . / 
(: 
.-
. , . . MULTIMEDIA. 'KITS 
.. 
~· -· 
' • Atlantic Films & Electronics · . '· 
. Chamac Sales r . . 
Salvation Army Book Nook 
' . 
'; . I ' 






Atlan t'ic Films & 'Electronics ' · .i 
*T .. B. . Clift I ~ I ' ' 




· Atlantic J!'i lms & 
'r.s~ Clift . 
Wall's Book & Office Supplies ."- I 
... 
- ' ' 
. . 
MOTION PICTURES ... .. 
' reel . 
:' . 
1 smm .. ' 
.... 
..... ~ ~ 2 8rn.m loop 
3,S~~gle concept .. 
4 16mm '.· 
' Atlan·tic' . Films &--Electri;lnics 1·, 2 3 4 
•.. . . ,~., · ,, 
. . 
.. 
.. . . 
. I 





2 3 4 
' . 
. ' 
PUONOTAP ~ilms ~ec.tronics 
Flats · ... 
Study prin'ts 
~ . . 
-. 
Art ·prints · . 
4. Any _  of above with soun_d-dis c.:.tape' 
Atlantic FilJ:DS & Electronics 1 2 3 ' 4 
Salva~ion Army Book Nook 1 2 . 
I • 
.. . 'PROGRAMMED MA~TEiiALS 
. . . ' 
' 1. General ' · i 2. Remedial · ·· ,' : 
3. Learning labor a to·ry 
't.._ Computer 'assisted instruction 
Atlantic Films · & Electronics ·1 2 3 . 4 
Beothuk . Data systems 4· I · 
Electr-onic 'Centre 1 2 ' 
Salva'tioii ArmY Book ·Nook 1 
· - ~Xerox · · 1 ' 
PROGRAMMED TAPES & 'CASSET-TES 
' 1. -Audio 
2. Video .. 
\ . .. 
Atl.an tic Films & Electronics 
Atlantic · ~usical. Supplie·s 1 
*Electronic · Centre:· 1 
.. Electronic Repairs i 
· . PROJECTUALS' - TRANS'PARENCIES 
' ' 
I• ' \'1 ° I · ' : Addressograph . Mul tigraph . ··: · ._ Atlantic Films & .~1-e<:~ton_ics .- .- Chamac Sales . . ·. . . . ,.. . . 
· "~', . · : · .. ~.\":~e·s, t.e tne r .. · . · 
_· .. -·\*~r·ay & Goodland 
·; ·;':*.iiugh,e"s .owen·a · . 
1 2 : 
2 
' • I. 
\ - .. 
, -'-' · .. '.*Mode.rti' Business · ~-q\lipmertt , ... ·· , , . .· .. 
• I 
.. . · . . . . . 
·. 
' . 
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_*Nation~l 0'1'fice Equipment 
M. A'. Parsons 
Office & Industrial Supplie~ 
· *Pho tosyn t.he s,is . 
., Wall's Book & Office Supplies 
Xetox 
.REALIA 
Atlaptic F~lms & Electronics 
SLIDES 
Atlant·ic Films & Electronics 
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AUDIO-VISUAL HARDWARE SOURCES ( ) 
' I I I 
.Note: * · re'fers .to items in stock ~· 
I 




At·lanti·c Films & Ele c troni'cs 
BROADCAST EQUIPMENT 
I. 4 ~ 
-L Audio I '~ 2. Video 1 Atlantic Films & Electronics 1 2 
\ 
Musical. .suppltes '1 2 · At~antic 
*.Ayre's 1 
Ayre' s 2 
I ' 
\··· De-Em Associates· · 1 Elect.ron:lc Cep~tre ·1 ' *Electronic Centre 2 I I · .  Electroni. c Repair~ 1 I , • I 
' 
. Tooton'a 1 . I \ 




BULLETIN & LETTER BOARDS ~--·-~ .. 
I I 
Atlanti.c E.Llms· & Electronics· 




*G·ray & Goodland 
Modern Business Equipment 
I ' 
*National Office Equipment 
*M.A. Parsons " I • 
I • • • I , 
*Salvation Army Book Nook I ,, 
*Wall's Book & Office· Supplies 
. ·. 
CCTV SYST.EMS 
• '\ I I , 
' 
' 
' *Atlantic Fi.lme & Elec.tronics 
*Electronic Centre 
*Tooton's . , - ~ ~ . . 
• 3 
I. 
. ' I CABINETS STORAGE' AV M~TERIAL·s 
*Ask a Sales 
*Atl~ntic ' Films:,... & Electronics 1 
E.C. Boone Adver.tising . 
'I .. 
Chamac 'Sales 
*Dicks .. . 
*Gestetner "' 
. 
. 'H~ghes Owens . -' . 
' .· M dern Busli.ness Equipment 
•' 
*National ' Office Eq uiptQen t . ' 
I ; 
-
,_ 33 .. . : ' '. -















Tooton' s · 
*Wail.' s Book & Off1.ce Su'pp.lies 
J I • 
*Wesman 
•---: 
.· ... ~ 
CABLES DISTRIBUTION. 
· *A t'lan tic Fi lmEI • & Electronics 
De-Em Assoc1. a tea 
· · Electronic Re\airs 





·3. Image brthicon 
4. Video vidicon· ., 
5~ Plumbican 
6. Lenses 
*Atlan~ic Films & Electronics 
Atlantic ·Films & Electronics 
ca·n.adian Marcon( . 3. 5. 
~Elect ron'i c Cen tr~~-- ·' 1 2 4 6 
. Electronic ce.ntre\. ·' 3 5 
. . *Gander Photo Shop ·1 2 6 
*Too ton's 1 ;2 4 6 
1 I 
'CARTS &. TABLES AV . I • 
0 
1. 2 4 5 . 6 
3 o ' 
0 
.. 
. . . 
0 • 
'i..· -~ . 
0 
*Atlantic Films & Electronics 
· E.c. Boone· A'dvertising 
*Dicks . ' tv • • • 
·*National office Equipment 
.'' ... Photosynthesis ; 
1 
: . *Tooton' s · 
. Wall' a Book &. Offic~ ~upp-~ies 
'*Wesman - o . ·. 
. . . . .: . 0 •.. 
. I .• • 
Atlantic •Films .& ;Elect:onics . 
E.C. Boone Advertis1.n~ 
"{fD1.clts 








*Eastern Newfoundland Distributors 
~Gray ·& Goodl-and ,, 0 • 
*Modern Business Equipment 
*National Office Equipment· 
*M.A. Parsbna ~ · . 
( ... . : 
*Wall ' .s ·Book .& :office·· Sqpp~~es .· 
. . 
. 
<> " 0 &-) 
~. \ '· 
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*Gray & Goodland J 
. *Modern nusiness Equipment 
.*:Nat tonal Office . Equipment \, . ' 
·' *Newfoundland .Hard-woods . ' 1., . 
*M.A. Parsons 
wa-ll's Book.:--& Office S '\I.P ~ li e s · · ~ 
' 






0 ·,I audio~ l · ! . ~ 1 .. Conti"ol . . .. ~ 
. ~. . · : ·~.- - J ' I • c • 
· Control langu .$.~:: ab, '. · . · •: I -. 
• 3 • Control· video · . · - . . . .1 , o 
Ask a Sa~es 2 .. 
Atlantic Films & Electronics 1. 2 . 3 .. . , • t I . ~tlantic Hus:i.c~l · Supp-lie~ ./r · 2 3 -- ' .. ' 
Ayre' s 1 2 3 / _ · .. : · 
1' , Ca,..adian Marconi. 3 i/3 . · ·: ·. • 
De-Em As so cia tea 1 2.: _ '. , ',; 
~ Electro~ic Ce~tre 1 3 · \ ·-
Electronic . Repairs / l 2' .3 \ . 
0 3. Modern Busi~ess Equipment 1 '2 
.0 · Photosynthesis ·1/. i 
' / .· 
I ' 
. CRAYONS TRANSPAR-ENCY 'MAR}\INQ 
' 
'*Ask'a_ Sales . 
Atlantic Films ~ E+ectronics 
Chamac Sales I 
' 
I 
· *D.icks · a I -' . I c , 
~ . 0 -
: *E9-s tern Newfound.land Distrib~.t -ors .. 
*.Gray & Goodland 
*Hug·hes Owens ' . 
*Mo'dern Busirieas Equipment .. 
*Nation.al Office ·Equipment . 
·~1 .*Too ton '"s .. . . 
. ,' 
*Wall's Book & Off;ice- -s"pplies 
._-
-.DARKROOM ··EQUlPMENT -; i 
( ' -.r I 
*Atlant'ic 'Films & ' Electronics 
- E.p • . Boo'ne Advertising : .. 
Electronic Centre .. ., .. , .. 
;_ -. .., *¢a~der ·Photo Shqp. ' I . ~ 
' Photosynthesis · ~ 
'. 
·. *'I;oq ton's . - ~ . - •I 
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ED'ITORS :· 
. . 
• *A-tlantic oF.ilms '& :Electroni:c;s 
. , I • 
Electron~c ·Centre 
·~ Gander Photo t~op 
*Too ton' a· . 1 
· Wall~s Boa~ & Offic~ ~uppl~ed 
ELECTRONIC TRAINING EQU.IPME~'T . 
*Ask a Sales ; -
*At~antic Films· & Electronics . · 
. A.tlan ti.c Musical ·- Supplies 1 , 
. De-Em Associates.. . ~ . 
Electronic Repairs 
a ~odern · Busine·s_s Equipmen~ 
1>hotosynthesis 1 6/,; i 
ENLA~GERS & ACCESSORI&S I . 
*Atlantic Filma & 'Electronics 
'lect~on~c · Centre 1· 
*Gander ·.Photo ·sh.op . 




1. ·Cine .b-w . 
·' ' 
I . 
- i . 
1 
2. Cine color ' "'-
3 • s t 'i 11 ' b ...:w ' 
4. Still color 
. ,. 
·; 5. Cans reels. sh.ipping .c~s~s . 








*Atlantic Films · & Electronics .1 . 2 ~ 4 56 
*Atlan.tic· Musical Suppli_es ·3 4 · 
Elect-ronic Centre · 1 3 .!t, ... 5----··___., · 
*Blectr·onic c'entre ·2 · 6 Q • • 
. Gander. Photo Sh.op .1 
*.Gande_k Photo Shop 2 · 3 4 5 6 *Tooto~s · 1 2 3 4 5 6 
. ~ . . · ~ 
FILM IN£P~CTION• A~D REPAI~)Q.UIPM~NT .' . . 
. . • *Atlantic films &. Electroni·cs 
' ,: "Electronic .Centre 
• I ~ f 
., 
. FILMSTRIP 
. . i 
. ' i . . . 
. 1. Production equipment 
. 2. 1Viewers- silent 
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~ . . 
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I. .. ., 
*Ask:& ·sa_l~s · 2- ·,3 
A'tl 'an tic Films & Electronics 
*Atlantic Films & Electronics 
0 
Efe ctronic Centre 2 3 
*lie'ligious Book & Bible House 
·' *Salvation Ar·my Bbok N.ook 3 




·"'· " E.lec_tronics Atlantic F'ilms & 
LANGUAGE & LEARNiNG 1 LABS 
. 
' 
*-Ask a s 'ates 
·.,. · Atlantic 
·' 
F.i luis & Elec-tronics 
· De.:.Em Associates· 
, . Electron!~ Centre 
Elt'c tronic Rep ail. rs 
Modern Business Equipment 
... .. )' 
_ LETTERING AIDS FtLM · 




Atf.aii 1t1c Films &, Electronics 
.. Chama'c · Sale.'s · 
-irTooton's · · 
. . . 
; tiGijTING TV - FILM PHOTO 
1 ·. Battenn 
'2 ~ BQfderlight~ . · · 
3. Comput~r controlled ' 









· J ·. 5. Special effects equipment 
' ' 
.·6· •. Sp-otligh_ts ,~ ( ' 
·.*Atlantic Film's & Electronics 
' Atlantic Films & Electroni~s 
*Atlantic Musical: Supplies 4 




De-Em ~ssoci~tes 1 2 3 ~56 · 
*Heap. & l>ari:ners 4 · 6 . · · . · · 
*tooton's 4 6 
WescQ 4 6 
LOUDSPEAKERS 
*Ask.a; Sales · 
2 
*Atlantic ·Films & .Electronics · . 
~Atlan.·tic Musical Supplies ... 
' I I 
*Ayre' s · 
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' . 
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; De-Em Associates 
*Electro~!~ ~e~tre 
Electronic Repairs 
Gande~ Photo Sho~ 
S.alva tion Army 'Book Nook 
1*Tc;~s Communication Systems ;~ . 
Wall's .. BooJ< &- Olfice Suppl:(.'es 
*West End Television 
I 
'\ ' ' 
MAGNETIC BOARDS 
Atlan~ic . Fiims & Electron~cs 
E.C. Boone Advertising 
Dicks · 
Gray & Goodland 
Hughf\s Owens 
Moderh Business Equipment 





ifJ.W. Alian · 
1 *Aska Sales 
, I , 
*Atlanti~ Films & Electronics . 




•dander Pho~o Sho~ 
·aughesL 'owens .,_ 
' *Tooton's · . I I 
Wall's Book & Office . Supplies 
. west End . Television 
MICROFORM ~EADERS . 
I 
' f . ' 
Addressograph Multigraph 
*Aska ,Sales . · · . · . · 
*Atlantic Films· & Electronici 
. I 'I Hughe_s Owens 
·' MICROPHONES 
·*Ask a· sale.s . 
*A~lantic Films & Ele~tronics 
·. *'Atlantic Musical Suppiies · 
' '· ' ' 
. . Ayre s · . . · · 
. - ,E. ,C. ·aoone Adv:ertising ' 
De-Em· Associates 
*Electronic . C~ntre 
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I ' I 1,, 
Gander Photo Sh~p 
'*ias Co~munication Systems 
*Toot'on•s · . , 
MICROPROJECTORS 
~ · *Atlantic Films & Electronics 





*Atlantic Fil~s & Elect~oni~s · · 1 2 
.Ay're 's 1 ·• 2 
De-Em Associates 1 
~Electronic Centre · 1 ~­
. .. Electronic Repairs . 1 2 ·· 
Tas .Communic.ation Systems 1 2 . · 
~Tooton's 1 2 ., 
/ ·. 
1 MOUNTING MATERIALS 
*Ask a S_ales 
*Atlantic Films & Electronic-s 
E ;c. Doone Advertising .. 
:.: ----· 
· I Hughes Owens ,_..,...-- . 
-· *'rooton's 
Xe.rox 
PHOTOCOPIERS & SUPPLIES 
. 
I 
I ' " 
'*Addressograph Mul~~graph 
*Aska S~les . 
Atlantic Films &· Electronics . 
·E.c. · Boone- Advertisin~ 
*Ge'stetner 
*Modern .Business Equipment· 
t ' . . ' 
*National , Office Equipment · · 
*Olivetti 
*Pitney-Bowes 
*Wall's Book & Office Supplies 
*Xerox 




At:lan tic Films & 'Electronics 
I . • 
I' 
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.PROJECTION C!ONTRPL SYSTEMS 
Aska Sales 
*Atla'ntic Films & Electronics · · .. 





*Ask a Sales . 
*Atlantic Films ~ Elec~r~ni~~­
Atla~tic Musical Sup~lies 
Canam . . 
*Elec~roriic · Centre 
*Gander Photo Shop 
*Heap & Partners 
Modern Busitllless- _Equiement 
*Tooton'~ · 
:wall's' B~ok~ Officie Supplies . 
Wesco 
. PROJECTORS 
I . . . 
1. :Att~chments accessories 
2. c·ar tridge 
3. Cassette 
4. Cine 
5. Films trip & loop 
6 ~ · Opaque 












. . _ ......... 
.': . 
~ 











8 ·. Slide - silent 
' 9 ·. Slide "':' sound . 
' "" . • 
. . r . 
.r ·10. Television · 
· *Aak·a Sales · ·S 7 ' 8 ~ · · 
' *Atlantic . Films & Ele~tronics o 1 · 2 3 ·4 56 7 8 . 9 1.0 
~Atlantic.Musical S~pplies 2 . 3 
. ' Atlant;Lc Musical Supplies' ."8 - 9 10 
*Electll'onic Centre 1 4 5 · 7 ' 10 
Electr~nic Centre 2 3 6 1 • 
*Gander . Ph~to Shop 4 8 
Gander Photo Shop ·1 5 · 6 · 7 9 
*.Hughes Ow'ens 1 
H·ughes- 'owens . 6 7 
Mod~~n Busiqes• Equipr~nt 1 6 7 
I Photosynthesis ·1 8 9 · 
*Tooton's 1 ·2 3 ~ 5 7 8 9 
Tooton':s : 6 · 
: Wall's Bo.ok~ an'd O_f flee · Supp li·e's 
( 
. j . . 




Cllif . · I 
. ;. 
, .. • . . 
b 














PUBLI_C ADDRESS & MUSIC SYSTE.MS 
*Aska Sales I· 
. -
*Atlantic Films & E~ectronics 
*Atlantic Musical Supplies 
*Ayre '.13 I · 
E. C. Boone· Adve r tieing 
- De-Em Associates 
*Electronic Centre \. 
Electronic Repairs 
*Gander Photo Sho'P .. 
Sa1l va tion Arm'/ Book N·o o·k 
*Tas Comm~nication Syst~ms . 
. 1 
West End Television 
RACKS -
1 • Equipment 
. 2. Videotape storage 
*Atlantic Films &. E·lectronics · .. 1 2 
E. c. Boqne Adve-rtising 1 2 
Chamac Sales . 2 -
De.-Em Asaoc:l,.ates · l, 
Modern Business Equipment 
*Ph~tosynthe~is - 1 • 
Too ton's 1_, 2 . 
1 2. 
- Atlantic . Films & Electr.oriic~ 
De-Em · A~ao:ciates 
Modern Business Equipment 
READING & TACHISTOSCOPIC DEVICES 
' 
*Atlantic Films· & .Electronics· 
*Electronic C~n~~e 
*Tooton's 
RECORD PLAYERS · 
Aska Sa'les 
*Atlantic Films & Electronics 
; ' . 
*Atlantic Musical • Supplies :·' 
·· *Ayre' s . . I 
De-Em Asso.ciates 
· *Electronic Centre 
Ele~tronic Repairs 
*Tas Com'I!Klni-c'~ti~n sy~te,ms 
Too t on • s · 



















: 0 l 
)~ 
r 1 . , 
1 -
. · ~ ' 








1. Cabinet & . table tpp 
• 2. Front . • 
,· . . 3. Rear , 
, I ' *Atlantic Films & Electronics 
*Elec.tr-onic Centr~ '2 
. . 
. ' 
*Gander Phpto Shop 2 
Gander Photo Shop 3 
. Modern Business Equipment 1 
*Tcm ton's 1 2 '). . 
TQO ton's ~ 3 
I 
•• ---------· SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION SERVICES 
At lan·t'{ c Films & Electr~nics 





. *Atlan~ic: Films .& 1 Electro~1cs 1 
*Gander Photo Shop , 1 2 .3 · 
? ~ ' Toot~' s · 1 
J"too.ton' Ei 2 3 
, : . xer.'<r · 1 . :· 
SPEECH COMPRESSORS 
, · 
Atlantic F'ilms_ ·& El·ectronics · .. 
*Ayre's . 
• De-Em· As ·socia tes 
"*Tas CommunicatiDn Systems 
' <• 
STUDY.CARRELS ELECTRONIC 
Atlantic .Fil~~ ~ - Electronics . 
• I I " 
De-em Associates 
Too ton.' s .• 
STUDENT RESP.ONSE SYSTEMS · ,.....--
*Aska Sales 
Atlantic Films & Electronics 
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\ ' ' . 
': 
' . 
~ .. .. 
.. ' 
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STUDIO DES~GN. & I'STALLATlON 
. 
t*A~lantie t~lms & Electtoni~s j) *Ayre 's l · .. 
- De-Em Associates 
*Photosynthesis 
SWITCHING SYST£MS 
. I . 
I • 




West End Television 
TAPE ._ 
i-
1. Audio cartridge 
2. Audio cassette · · 
. 3. Audio re~-1 to r.e.el 
4. Video ·cassette 
' ' I 
' . 
- . ' 
.. 
26 · 
• ' ~· D 
I • ' 
~ . 
. } 
("j ' I 
5. Video ~e~l to reel 
' 6. Reel · and bpxes ! · 
,. 'f." 
.. ./ 
1. . Splicing equipment I 
*J .w,. Allan 2 3 7 · · 
*Ask~ Sales. 1 2 3 6 
Aska Sales 4 ·s 7 . 
... -
*Atlantic Fdlms & Electronl~s 
' *Atlantic Musical Supplies 2 
*'Ay r e '. s , 1 2 3 6 7 
l 2- 3 4 5 '6 7 
3 4 I 
. / . 
. I 
· Ayre' s 4. 5 · ' · 
De-em Associates 1'-2 3 .6 7 
*Di:ck ' .'s · 2' .3 
*Ele1Ctr.onic Centre . 1 2 3 5 6 7 
~lectronic Centre 4 
. :~nectronic Repairs· 1 2 3 6 7 
. · *Gand·e r ·Photo Shop 1 .2 3 6 7 
_______ ..:.-....:------ :- ~~--------'*Re-11-gious-Book-·an.d~ Bl.o le ___ 'House-· 2 
· Salv~tion Army Book Nook 1 2 
Tooton's 1 6 7 
.. -
*To~ton'~ .2 · 3 4 5 · • 
West End Television 1 3 
*West " End Television ·2 
TAPE PLAYBACK EQUIPMENT 
\ ' 
•• ,1, .• 
I 
1 • . AuJ;tio FJrtr:Gige 
2. .Atitiio cassette 
3. Audio· reel- to reel ·. 
4_. Video- -cassette 










_ ....J _~ - - ~; - - ~- ·---- - -; - "-·-
·' . 
.. 










., tr .' ' 
45 
' · 
11 *Aska Sales . 2 3 _ 
'*Atlantic Films & Electronics 
*Ayre' a f 2 3 
·Ayre' s 4 · ' 
De-Em Associates 1 2 3 
·*Electronic Centre 1 2 3 5 
Electronic Repairs 1 2 3 
*Gander Photo Shop 1 · 2~ 3 
Too ton ' s 1 . 2 3 ~. 
*Tooton' s .4 5 
*WallJs ~ook & Office Supplies 
Wall's Book & Office Supplies 
West End Television 1 ) 
*West End - ~elevision 2 
TAPE PROCESSING.EQUI~ME~T 
. . 
. Atlantic Film & Electronics 
Ayre' s ' 1 
TAPE RECORDERS 
~~' \ 1. ·Audio 
2. Au.dio 
f . 3. AudiO 





reel to ' reel 
standard 
6. V~deo cassette ,· 
7. Vddeo time la~se 
l 8. Vid~o duplicators 
* J • w • · A 1 ran 2 
Aska Sales 1 . 
*A'ska Sales 2 3 4. 





. . · 
*Atlantic Fii,w & Ele~tropics. 1 2 3 .4 5 6 7 . 
• G 
Atlantic . Film~ & Electronics 8 
*Atl"antic Musical Suppl{e~ 2 4 · 
*Ayre's 1 2 , 4 
Ayre 1 s 3 6 
*Canam . 2 
., De-:-Em Associates 
*Electronic Centre 
' Electronic Centre 
· Electronic .Repairs 
*Gander Photo ·Shop 
Tooton's 1 . 2' 3 4 
1. 2 4· 
l 2 4 5 
3 6 7 
. 1· 2 3 4 
1 · 2 4 
~Tooton'~ · s 6 7 8 
Wall-' a· Book & Office 
. west End ~elevision 
'*We'at En·d :relevision 
Supplies 
1 4 . 
2 -
. . / . 
' r ,;-t'. · 
. . 
. --- -- --- ~ -
2 4 ·. 









' . . 
. ' ' I 















TELECINE CHAIN EQ~IP~ENT. 
I 
\ I • \ 
*Atlantic Films &. Electronics~ 
Canadian Marconi 
Electronic Centre 
~ooto~ 1 s· 
TRANSPARENCY PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT· 
I 
Addressogtta.ph Mul ·tigraph · ' 
*Ask~ales · . · 
Atla~c Films & Electron~cs 
Chamac Sales . 
*Gestetner ' ' · 
' *Hughes Owens I 
Modein Bus~ness Equipment 
*Nitional Office .Equipment 




· *Atlanti·c Filma & Electronics 
Chamac Sales 
. ' De~Em Associate~ 
~Dicks . 
Gander Photo Shop 
' *Ge~tetner 
*Gra~ & Goodland 
*Hughes Owens ~ 
Modern B~sines~ . Equipmen~ 
*~t.A. Parsons 
Tooton's 
*Wall's Book & Supplies 
.. 
. I 
VENET~AN BLINDS & DA KENING.SHADES . 
. , 
Atlantic Films & E ectronics 
• I \ 
WALL & CEILING MOUNTS ROJECT!ON 
. I 
I ' 
>- ~·"' I • 
I . 
. . \ . 
*Atlantic Films & Electronics 
' Gan'der Ph"oto Shop · · 
Modern Business Equipment . . 
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' · . 
·DIRECTORY OF SUPPLIERS 
ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH OF 
' CANADA LTD. 
Newfoundland Telephone Building 
O'Leary' Avenue 
P .0. Box 8068 11 
S t • john 's., . N f 1 d • 
7 2 6 -5 6 6 3 ' .~ 
. Gary W. Shie.rs 
J.W. -ALLAN 'CO. LTD. 
Bishop 11 s Cov~ . 
Water Street 
P.O. Box 1076 . 




I ' . 
ASKA SALES 
I P.o. Box 99, Mount 
St. John's, Nfld. 
36 8-832 4 
. · Dave· Ru'dof~ky 
1, • 
Pearl 
ATLANTIC FILMS ·'AND ELECTRONI~S 1 
22 ~rescott Street 
St. John's~ Nfld • 
. 754-0730 -
W. Frank . Fur~ong Ma~keting 
I , 
F. _J~m Green-land - Sales 
I ' . . I . 
ATLANTIC ~USICAL SUPPL~~S 
., I • . . 
Norris Point, Nfld. 
458-225~ . / . 
Reg Williams · 
I • 
AYRE '.S LTD • . 
. · Av_alon M,all . 
St~ John's,· Nfld., Al~ 
·. 7-22-5610 (ext. 54) 
C. Bri·see · 
1W3. 
- ' 




BEOTHUK DATA· SYSTEMS LTD. 
7 7 Bond S.tree ~ · 
· P.O. Box 9310. 
St • . John's, Nfld.' · . 
AlA 2Y3 1 
753-3333 
Larry Crumley . 
. I ' 
BOO~ CORNER 
136 Gower Street · , 
P.o. sox 5711 I 
S~. John's, Nfld • . 
754-2123 
Sharon Gray 





. .. I . . ' 
· E.C. BOONE ADVERTISING : . .. . 
I ' . 10 Pippy Place · 
P. 0. Box 8305 · ' · · 
. ' f d1 S t • John. s , N 1 • 
AlB · 3N7 
726-4610 -
Renea Locke 
CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY 
20 Barnes Road · 











S t • John ' ~ ,, N f 1 d • 
753-9311 '~··., \. \ . ' . 
Pat · Fitzge;rald 
Wayn'e Dunn . 
CHAMAC SALES CO{ 
Harding1 Road 
P.O'. · Box 5895 
St. ' John's, ~l1~~ 
753-1346 









T.B. CLIFT LTD. 
P.O. Box 1510 
St. John's, Nfld .. 
· 753-6850 ' 
Frank Clift 
• I· 
DE-EM ASSOCI;ATES LT·D. ~- · 
P.O . . Box 5895. 
· .St. John's, Nfld. 
I 726-5720, 754-1346 
Derek Marshall' .. 
~ - . 
DICKS ~ND (!o. LTD. 
247 .Wate~ Street . 
48 .. ~ 
• u ' f ' I 




G.R~ Baggs, Ass't~ 
~: Cook, Furniture and Equipment 
JAMES J. DODD LIMITED 
37 Campbell Avenue ' 
P.O. Box 533 
St. ~ohn's, Nfld. 
.579-21-{)6 





' 1 ' \ ., ~0 
' I • 
. . 
, . . 0 ~\ 
•' 
. ~. 
ELECTRONIC REPAIRS LTD. 
Peet Street . •. 
p • 0 • B 0 X 1 8 4.1 . 
St. John's, Nfld •. · 
. . 
AlB 3N9 . 
1 26-o 1o9 . 
Austin Mercer ' ' 
I ., 
GANDER 'PHOTO SHOP LTD. ·. 
P·.·o .• ;B,ox 42 0 






. GEST~TNER (CANADA) LTD'. .. 
Topsa;f.l Road 
.P.o. Bo'x 7277 
, St. John's, Nfld. 
3~8-3183 . ' 
C. D.' ·Matthews· 
GRAY AND GOODLAND LTD. 
125 Water Street 
··st. John's, Nfld. -
. 726-5772 
· Cecil -pifiel'd 
(I 
.. I 
" ' ~ (i • - • 
EASTEllN ~EWFOUNOLAND _, D'ISTRIBU:TORS HEAP AND· PARTNERS (NFLD.) 
·21 Brine Stre~~ · - 87 ·- 0'Lea~y Avenue . 





.St. John·'s,~· Nfld. · ·' . St. ··Jo'hn 1 s, Nfld.-. 
. 753-1418 ~ . AlC SL_6 _ _ ·- --~-- ------ - ---~~- .-- --·- ~-
'Gerry S~!l!.~_e_r_ .-- ----- -- ---· ---:- __ .....:.. --- -.--7-:2.2-:.. 14 2,.0 
· Keit~ Wight 
David Rouse 
Ef.,EC.TRONIC CENTRE LIMITED 
~0 Mundy ' Pond Road 
St. John's, Nfldo 
579-5021 
Doua s tep.hens 
· Bob Percival 
. Walter Hodder· 
I ·' 
·~ 
• ... f ' • 
. • \ 
I -
OFF~CE AND. INDUSTRI~L 
SUP;P'LIES LTD. 
3d8 LeMa~ch~nt Rdad ,, 
.St. John s ·, Nfld • . 
579-2662~ ·, 
William Doyle ,_ 
Jerome Carey 
Q 
\ . . 





". , . ' 
. 
., 
.... "- . 
• tl •• 
) ' ·. 










. ' • 
oJ ·'o , ~. v 
I I' 
, .. HU.GHES OWENS . CO. LTD. 
.123 New Gower Street 
St.' Johh's, .Nfld. · 
722-4158 
. " 
-W. Mebchenton, Manager 
Kevi~· Myler, Sales 
H.H. MARSHALL LIMITED 
Ropewalk Lane 
p .• o. Box 846 










MOD'ERN. BUSINESS EQUIPMENT LfD . · I ' 
327 Duckworth .Street " 
· St. John'·s, Nfld. 
722-3521 
Cyr.il Mallatd 
f • , I " 
0 , I 
NATIONAL OFFICE 'EQUIPMENT 
· 125 Water Street · 
St. John's, Nfld. 
72·6-4512 . 
LTD. : ' ' . 
· .' .Gary Ander'~on'. 
. ·Bob King . 
I • 
NEWFOUNDLAND HARDWOODS .LTD. 
P.o. Box · 116'6 
St· .. John's·, Nfld 
368-3176 
Walter Wes.emer 
e \~· ·, 
OL'tVETTI C'ANADA LTD .• 
P • 0 • BoX ::1.4 2 . 




t - . .. 
. ; ~, 










M.A. PARSONS LTD. 
82 ·0 ' .Leary Avenue 
.P.o. Box 8541 
. St. · John's~ ~fld. 
754~2380, <753-8844 
Charles Parsons· 
PltOTOSYN'J:HESIS ' · 
P • 0 • B 0 X 81 ~4 
St. John's, Nfid. 
753-2223 : 





PITNEY-BOWES OF CANADA· 
.O'Leary 'Avenue 
st .. John's., Nf_ld • 
753-77~ . 
E. 1 Past'er 
' . 
RE~IqiOUS BOOK· AND 
BIBLE HOUSE · . 
32 Bond Street ,· 
Windsor • . Nfld. 
. '• 
' 
. '489-42 72 
Wa·llace Harris 
I 
TRE · S~LVATION ARMY 
BOOK NOOK I • . 
. 153.1 P~nnywell Road 
St. John's, Nfld. 
5 7 9- 3 2 9.1 , 5 7 9- 2 2 13 0 • 
Major Aubrey Barfoot 
.. . 
, : I 
\ , 
J . . ~ • .. · 
I ' 
. . ·.. 
.~· I 
• I I 
' • •• t 
TAS COMMUN.ICATIONS ;' SYSTEMS .. : I 
36 . Allandale Road 
St. John.'s; Nfl·d. 
722-3.742 
0 
· R. 'Lunn 







. ./ . 




.• I ~ 
., 
0 
"I:QOTO.N' S LTD •. 
307-30·9 Water Street .. 
St.·· Jo·hn:' s, Nf ld·. · 
' 72.6-6050/'1/2/'~ 
1 

















/ -9 Cather·ine Street ' 
P • 0 ·• Box· 4 16 2 
·-
;i 
• ~ Ches Murrin •• 
. . 
st. J-ohn's; Nf.ld~ 
753-3620, · 753-5200.'· 
o E, dw a r d 'M'. Manning_:_.:--__:...-.,---~~: -1-
1 .,_ . __.;::-~~~--·' .~ -: ·V 'I ~ • • ' • 0 ' • - • .... ~r ~·: . . _ ~ 
. • ~i)frK .AN~ O_FFICE .SUP.PLIES. ··,~·~ST , END..' TELEVISION 
,..:____ . : 85 ~a:tn Street· o • ~ . ... . . · ·: 'I 3 l3lackmarah Road 
.·. · P.p.· Box 261 · • · ~ .· .. 'P~Q,. Box 7100 ·;.. 
S t. e ph en' vi 11 e ,' N f 1 d ·_. • , A~ N 8 2 oz 4, • S ~ • John ' s ., N f :fd • 
" 
.• 6•43-21,31-. •' 579-2193 
R.E~ Wal~ W~ . S~harwey 
0 • (/ f 
WESco'·· . .-
98 o' '··Leary Avenue 
· P.O. Box 8310 
"' · XE)tox OF CANADA LTD.· 






, 0 0 •• 
. v ··. . .. 
'\ 
.. st. ' john~"'• Nfld. 
726-9073 . 
D • M:. N c N i g h t 





























St. John '.s,. Nfldl. 
7 2 2- 4 7 2 8, I o 
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'Questi-onn.alre · Forms 
~- ·· .. 
·-··-
' . . 
: I 
'·'· ... 
... '" t 
. i -
I 




. .. . l 
... 























1 TELEPHONE 728-9450' 
. ·~ ·~ 
~ i . 
•• • t) • • 
' I• 
I • 













·. L~ ~~I ~cftoof ffi~· ~It ~t. -. JJJ~-
- BELVEDERE '·, ( 
~ •. 
i .. · 
BONAVENTURE AVENUE 
ST. JOHN'~· NEWFOUNDLAND 
·I 
Instructional Materials Centre 
P.O. Box 7310 




, \ . 
Dear Sir: .. 
... ~ - . 
. I \ . -· 
\, 
\ . 
. . The Instructional- Materials Centre, recently .. ~reat,ed; by the 
~oman C Cat~olic School .Bciar1 .for St. John's: is P,rescntli con~uct~ng _a 
survey of· local suppliers of audio-visual equipment -and ~upplies~ 
We hope that this will serve as a companion to th~ nat~onal Buy-
. er' s Gui~e arid. Directory of Suppliers ilhich -was ''just-published ' 
in the ' ,Tuly/August 197,edition of Educational Digest 
.. We plan to- di strlb',ute the flewfoun.<l:ian'd ~ye~ 1 s Guide ~6 all . · 
the scqool~. associ~ted with our $Chool board,' where· it will; u~- : · ... . 
doubted.ly "play a key role . in future pUrchasing o't instructioha,l · · · - · 
materials. Fu~t~er, we will endeavour to have the ~gui1e published 
in one ·of the Newfoundland educational Journals, so thht its ben- . 
efits ma~"be appreciated thro~houh th~ province. .· ' ' ' ' 
' . 
. Your name ·has been propo~ed as a supplier of :instructi6nal 
· materials • . ' If you .desire to be included \in t _he Newfpundla.nd · · 
Buyer~s Guirle, . would you please complete -the att'acheC. _ que~tion- · 
nnire .at your. earliest convenien-ce~ It is ~ssential that ·we re·.· 
ceive t{lis information as soon as possible since we .plan to' com-
. plete and :publish the Guide before the end of the current · ye-ar. , 
_ , 
1 Thank you, ·in advance, for your time and patie.nc~~ - · ~ I 
know the•comnletea Buyer(n Guide will be df much assistance -to our I - . local schoolq, and will probubly l .ead to mor~ business. f.or your 
f,irm ~nd others in Newfo.undland. -· 
·.·.· . 
. '. 
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' I Please.com~lete and return thi~ form to: . ' 
I • F 
• I INSTRUCTIONAL MATrniALS CmTRE 
. I . 
P.O.Box 7310 
J . 
St.Jolm's, Nfid. A1E 3Y5 
NAME OF FIRM: 
·' ADDRESS: · 
____ ,, ___ .,.:.. ___________________ _________ _ 
. _, .. 
-~ELEPHONE :NUMBER; 
~ \ 1 
' ' 
. I 
I · NAME 9£. SALES MANAGER 
or OTHER CONTACT~ ---------~---------------------------------. I 
-.:--'-r- . ..... . .. ·--~--------
. I 
.-· 
Following is an i'temlzed 1 ist of audi-o-visual equipme~t 
' : . " an~ supplies. Put1.an X in the "Jirst column if you ca~ \ . ' ~ . . . 
supply · that it~m .. . Additionally·, put a1n X in the r;econd I I 
column if you normally keep that item in stock . 
.... 
. ·The _iol;towin.g il_lus.tr~tions will explain · th~s: 
/ 
r 
DO - 1: Item .not handled. · 
. ·-; 
· .' 
; . · .' 
I . 
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.. • ...  
. ., 
I ·. ~ 
.. .. . 
' I 








\0 • • 
~ 
MATERIALS 1 
" ~ ' . • I 
. .. 
Cll 




p.~ ~·..C BOOKS 
. . 1 
.oo 1 Text 
I DO 2 Trade supportive 
I , 
DO 3 Magazines 
oo · 4 Paperbac}ts 
- DO ·5 Reference 
DO CHAI,tTS. & .POSTERS I , 
' 
' ' I ' . . FJ-LM&TR-IPS · ·· ----~--0~0~. ~. 1 Silent-captions 
[j Q ' ; ": 2 Sound-d.lsc-cas·ett'e 
,. 
. I . 
. -<1· 
' • 
. , . 
. I • . • . I 
I ; : ·' 
...... ... • .:· 
0 0 "" GA~ES-SI~ULA'riONS-TOY~ 
. DO GLOBES &~MAPS ~~'" ... 
METRIC AID·s " 
·' DO '. '' 
, -
-
DO MfCROFILMED . MATERIALS 
I I 
- -o o· ·MuLTIMEDIA ICitfS 
oo· MICROSC9PE SLlDES,PREPARED 1.. • I 
00 ·MODELS 
~ MotiON PiCT~RES· : 
DO 1 · 8nun reel r ·• 
8nun. ioop I 'I ·oo 2 
00 . 
-
3 Single ~oncept : 
DO 4 16·mm 
. . 
. ~ - -~----=- -. 
DO PHONODISCS ... : ., 
" . 
' ' .. . 
DO -.. :· PUONOTAPES ' 
PICTURES' ' 
1 Flats' , DO 
·oo 2 Study pr.ints 









' . ' . . 
. ...:a. 









) : _ 












.. . I \ . 








I • . , 
.· 
.. . 
. . ' 










- ~- ~ 
'" 0 r-i ..... 




PROGRAMMED MA~ERIALS . 
1 Geoneral · ·, · 





3 LP.a rni ng l:ibora tory . . 
4 ComputP.~·assistP.d instfuGtion 
. I 
PROGRAMMED .TAPES &1 CASSETTES' 
88 • 1 Aud'io · 2 Video 
.0 0 PROJECTUALS .. TRANSPARENC'IES 








' I ' I 
·. ... 
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' . ' 
Ql _ • 
H . 
a . · ,0 ~ 
CIS. U 
. .. -
•r-i 0 r-f ' ~ 
p, ~ ' 
~ t:1 ' g •ri 
·0 tJ ANIMATION .. EQPT., & SUPPLIES 
..JJ . . . . . 
. . 
BROADCAST EQUIPMENT 
D D . . 1. Audio . 




BULLETIN- & ~TT·ER BOARDS 
CCTV· SYSTEMS · . 
·0 0 
DO 
CABINET~_ , STQRA~E AV MATE~IA~S 
• • < 
CABLES,OISTRIBU~ION 
. CAMERAS 
..- 0 0 .1 Cine 
0 0 2 ''Still . . 
D 0 · 3 Image orthicon 
0 ·o 4. Video vidicon : 
0 0 ·5 Plumbican 
p 0 _ ~ 6 Len~~.s . . 
0·0 CARTS _& T-A~LES,AV 
0 (] CHALK. ., 
. -0 D CH~LK$~ARDS 
CONSOLES \ 
0 0 1 Control . audio . 
0 0 2 Control ' language lab , 
0 0 3 Cpntrol• video . ·· . 
. '· 
.• . 
0 · 0 CRAYONS, TRANSPARENCY . MARKI~G · 
. . . . I . 
0 '0 i>ARKR()()M EQUIPMENT 
0 (] DIMMERS,LIGH~ 
. ' 
0 0 DISTRIBUTION ,:EQUIPMENT · 
• • I . 
. . \ . ' . . 
· 0 · 0 .. DRAWING INSTJ!UMENTS ,BLACKBqARP ·.· 




', . ' , . 
. : ~ 
Cl 0 .DOLLIES I -
· .. 
0 0 EARPHONES 
. 
D 0 EDITORS 
... 
0 o ·!ELECTRONIC TRAlNING.·EQUlPMEr:;T 
0 0 . ENLA~GERS & ACC.ESSORI ES 











.. · ' 
. ·. ·.· .. · { 
., 
. . . 
' , ~ ... 
• I 
, I 
·.· .. . 
.. . 






I . ; . '. 












.. co .. 
FILM . 
0 Cl , 1 Cine b-w 
0 0 · · 2 · Cine . color 
· 0 (] 3 S t 1 11 bw 
· GO · 4 Still color · 
.J 
' 0 0 · 5 Cans reels. shipping 
· 0 0 · 6 Splicing equipment 
ca-ses 
\ . 
0 0 FIUd INSPECTION & .R?PAIR .EQUIP 
FILMSTR1P. -
.. ' 
1D 0 .!' Production equipment 
0 0 2 Viewers-silent 
D D 3 Viewers-so~nd. 
0 0 KINESCOPES . 
. ' 
0 0 LANGUAGE .&. LE_ARNING LAB_S 
0 0 LET~~RING Alb~ ,FILM 
·... . . 
LIGHTING;TV,FILM,PHOTO 
d' 0 1· Battens .. . 
DO 
·oo 
' 2 -Border 1 igh ts 





' 4 Flo~dlights · . . 
5 Special effects equip: 
· 6 Spotligpts.. . · . · 
7 All. of the above· 
0 0 LOUSPEAKERS 
. . . 
0 0 MAGNETIC B¢ARi}s ,_. _.' - · · 
0 0 ~AGNEnc TAPE · -
0 0 MICROFORM REA~ERS 
0 0 MlCROPHO_N~S .· 
· 0 .0 MICOPROJEC'l'ORS 
. :MONITORS, VIDEO , . 
0 D 1 b-w.. 
0 0 2 color 
. . 
OlD MOUNTI~ _ MATERIALS 
0 0 PHOTOCOPIERS & SUPPlilES 
. . 
.. · 0 .0 PROGSAMMED LEARNING EQUIP 
~ . 
o o· PROJEc~toN coNTRoL sYsTEMs 
IJ _Cf PROJE~TION. LAMPS 
. . . 





. (, . -
D • 
·. 
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~-· .. ..... .., 
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.. . · . 
.- .. 
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.. -: . 
· ... ·· 
·. 
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.. 41 ~t;Jmtatl' ~.!II 
~ 0 
••i 0. . .. 
, 
'itlO ' ) . ll. ~ • : . :3 . 
.• UJ ·~ PROJE cro~s · .· .. 
0 0 1' Attachments . ' accessores 
_.·. OD 2 Cartridge · (] 0 . 3 Cassette 
DO 4 Cine ' ·, . - ' : 
DO 5 Filmstrip & l(!)op 
' . 00 6 Opaque 
D ·D 7 Overhead 
DO .8 Slide-silent 
00 9 S lJije-sou nd .. 
oo.' 10 Television 
< I ' 
0 0PUBLIC ADDRESS &· MUSIC SYSTEMS 
I 
-RAC~S . · ~ . -
0 0 . ·1 £qui~ment . 
DO 2 ~ldeotape storage 
I 
0 0 READ_I NO LABORA TORtES. 
o o · n~ADING & TAcHrsTosc~r6 DEVICES 
-




DO 1 Cabinet. & tabletop 
DO 2 FJ;ont I . 
.. DO 3 Rea~ 
0 0SIM~LTANEOUS . . TRANSLAT~ON'SERVI~ES . ·, 
SLIDE 
. DO 1 Copiers 
00 ~ Viewers 
·DO 3 Trays 
0 0 SPEECH COMPRESSORS 
0 0 STUDY CARRELS_,ELr:CTRONIC 
' 
. t . 0 0 ~TUoENT RESPONSE . SYSTEMS 
I ', ' , f 
. 
.. 0 ,0 STUt>IO DE~IGN & INSTALLATION- I • , \ • I . 




0 0 1 Audio cartridge .. · i . ' ' . 'j 
. · .. ·,. 
-.. 
0 ·D 2 Audio cassette 
0 .0 3 'A\ldio ·reel to ree·l · 
0 0 A V~deo casette 
0 0 ··s Video .. reel - ~o reel 
.0 D 6 Reels & boxes 









I • • ~ . 
. ' 









I ' , 














2 Audio cassette 
3 Audio re~l t6 reel 
4 Video c~ssette 
· 5 Video reel . to reel 
0 0 TAPE PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 
;. TAPE RECORDERS 
DO 
' 
1 Aud!i>o cart~idge 
DO · 2 Audio cassette 
DO 3 Audio duplicators 
DO . 4 Audio reel to ree~ 
00 5 Video standard 
DO 6 Video cassette · 
DD 7 Video time lapse 
DO 8 Video duplicators 
1 
o.'o TELECINE 'cHAIN 'EQUIPMENT, 
r, 
0 0 ~ANSP~RENCY PRODUCTION EQUIPME;NT · 
Q 0 ~RIMMIMG' ~OARDS. 
. . . 
I I , 
·, Q q y~NfTIAN> BLI~S & DARKE.NING SHApE~ ·. 
• ,_. • • I \ . 
,/ . 
. I · . 
., ,._1 •. . 
' . 
. ' . 
. :' . 
, .. • ' 9 ' 
( I 
\ 
. • ' 
o ·O . WAL~ & CE~LING MOUNT.s, PRdJECTIO~ 
/· , · .: ·· ' , 
' : 
, I 
. . i 
,. 
' · , 
.. 
' .. 
' ' ' 
. ' ~ .. 
. '. 
. I 
' ' .. 
. < . 
• • tl · 
• . : . . I 
. •' 
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